AUSA and the University of Aberdeen Excellence in Teaching Award

The AUSA and University of Aberdeen Awards for Excellence in Teaching recognise lecturers and teaching support staff who have delivered a stand-out student experience.

Award Categories

Best Undergraduate Lecturer
Best Postgraduate Taught Lecturer
Best Supervisor (Undergraduate)
Best Supervisor (Postgraduate Research)
Best Support Staff

Funniest Lecturer
Personal Tutor
Most Accessible Lecturer
Mental Health Champion
Most Inspiring
Excellence Awards 2020

Best Undergraduate Lecturer
Nominees
- Dr Douglas Bain
- Dr John Baird
- Dr William Barras
- Dr John Barrow
- Professor Keith Bender
- Professor Matyas Bodig
- Mrs Anna Bokedal
- Dr John Bone
- Dr Justin Borg-Barthet
- Dr David Chron
- Professor Martin Collinson
- Mrs Elizabeth Curtis
- Dr Orsolya Czere
- Professor Stephen Davies
- Dr Alex Douglas
- Dr Peter Dunning
- Professor John Ford
- Professor William Harrison
- Dr Malcolm Harvey
- Dr Richard Hempworth
- Dr Gerard Hough
- Ms Helena Ifill
- Professor Corrie Imrie
- Professor Cai Jing
- Dr Ian Jones
- Dr Catherine Jones
- Dr Michael Laffin
- Dr Vasilis Louca
- Dr Laura McCann
- Professor William Naphy
- Dr Nicola Naughton
- Dr Nina Nikora
- Dr Feyisayo Olukoya
- Dr Jonathan Pettitt
- Dr Michael Scholz
- Dr Andrew Simpson
- Mr Nicholas Spedding
- Ms Anna Stylianides
- Professor Ben Tatler
- Dr Robert Taylor
- Professor Marco Thiel
- Dr Aaron Thom
- Dr Marta Trzebiatowska
- Dr Steven Tucker
- Dr Asha Venkatesh
- Dr Dan Wall
- Professor Claire Wallace
- Dr Anders Widfeldt
- Dr Robert Wishart

Best Postgraduate Taught Lecturer
Nominees
- Mr John Cavanagh
- Mrs Catherine Francis
- Dr Lisa Iversen
- Dr William Jackson
- Dr Donna MacCallum
- Dr Kathryn Marti
- Dr Mintu Nath
- Dr Amudha Poobalan
- Dr Alejandra Rodriguez-Remedi
- Mrs Anne Smith
- Dr Rute Vieira
- Dr Corina Weir

Best Supervisor (Undergraduate)
Nominees
- Dr Katie Cross
- Dr Samantha May
- Dr Roozbeh Rafati
- Dr Marta Trzebiatowska
- Dr Asha Venkatesh
- Dr Ritu Vij

Best Supervisor (Postgraduate Research)
Nominees
- Dr Peter Dunning
- Dr Tania Fahey Palma
- Dr Adelaja Israel Osofero
- Dr Corina Weir

Funniest Lecturer
Nominees
- Dr Douglas Bain
- Dr John Baird
- Professor Keith Bender
- Dr Alexander Braiser
- Dr Heather Morgan
- Dr Roger Ravet
- Dr Steven Tucker

Personal Tutor
Nominees
- Ms Clare Kirtley
- Professor Geraldine McNeill

Most Accessible Lecturer
Nominees
- Dr William Harrison
- Dr Amudha Poobalan
- Dr Nicholas Spedding

Mental Health Champion
Nominees
- Dr Timothy Baker
- Dr Malcolm Harvey

Most Inspiring
Nominees
- Mrs Mel Bickerton
- Professor Matyas Bodig
- Mrs Elizabeth Curtis
- Professor William Harrison
- Mr Gordon McEwan
- Mrs Julie Pose
- Dr Tavis Potts
- Dr Maria Sanchez
- Professor Marco Thiel
- Dr Corina Weir

Best Support Staff
Nominees
- Dr Hebri Ballal
- Ms Karen Forrest
- Mr Keith Leach
- Ms Jessica Pugsley
- Mrs Ewa Ritchie
- Mrs Melanie Viney